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About

My interest in media and communications and Sustainability arouse in my joun-
dation year when I was carrying out my prokects on di.erent Fashion media plat-
jorms and realised the remarvable impact it has on societyq My goal is to prokect 
inno'ati'e creations that consider economic, political and social xuo, to ignite and 
communicate ideas to peopleq In todayTs day and age, as itTs a transitional phase 
within societies, I want to eCplore and ha'e an impact in the juture, as mindsets and 
kobs are e'ol'ing and rexuire new and inno'ati'e thinversq My bachelorTs degree in 
jashion styling and production made me realise the negati'e socio-economic-polit-
ical impacts the jashion industry hasq Rhe jashion industry being one oj the biggest 
inNuencers on society, I wanted to merge the creati'e elements oj jashion with 
morals that support a sustainable and ethical juture, through understanding the 
technical, analytical and strategic elements oj media and communicationq Wurrent-
ly, I am doing a specialised masters in MSc Sustainability and management with 
a jocus on strategic sustainability, business ethics, en'ironmental management, 
business economics, Marveting sustainability and society, operations management, 
global go'ernance and accountability, principles oj corporate social responsibility 
and leading and managing changeq My career goal is to merge the creati'e and 
philosophical morals I en'isionq I am interested in a career in sustainability within 
the Fashion industryq
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Experience

Intern
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Managing social media q fditorial qfCcel q Jordpress q JiC 
Pitching ideas 
Fahion cupboard 
Oesearching topics on

PR & Communication Intern
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allery Assistant 
Administration 
Assisted with shoots q allery curation 
Handling e-commerce 
Production 
Assisting artists 
Marvet research 
Rechnical spreads 
Eealing with buyers
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